Right now, I’m battling my second and third brain tumor, and I’ve got some heart problems. So, believe me when I tell you reading to those dogs is filling a void since I’m not allowed to work at this time and it’s also filling my heart with tremendous joy! I know the dogs benefit greatly from it and I feel honored to do what I can! Thank you and your staff so very much!

- Mare, HSC Reading Buddy

3,198 children reached through 243 HSC Youth Program events.

3,155 pets placed in new loving homes.

1,311 days is the average length of time an animal stays in foster/our shelter.

14.9

1,844 pets placed in foster/our shelter.

6,550 spay/neuter surgeries performed at our low-cost Spay/Neuter Clinic.

5,850 appointments seen at our Essential Care Clinic with 7,715 low-cost, high quality vaccines administered.

1,844 pets placed in new loving homes.

14,066 hours of time donated by 905 HSC Volunteers.

85 private lessons given in 2022 and 40 participants attended training classes from January-May.

1,162 dogs and cats cared for in our HSC Foster Program.

66,997 pounds of pet food distributed through our Pet Food Bank via 1,194 deliveries to families in need.

74 vouchers given to keep pets and their people together.

10,793 donors supported our mission with monetary and in-kind donations.

goal: $3.05 million

$3.78 million funds raised over 2022.

5 fundraising events hosted by HSC, not including private & third-party events.

85,375 subscribers followed HSC on social media.

832 adults and children participated in our Reading Buddies program.

Our education department piloted 2 sold-out weeks of summer camp in our new facility.